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SR tftt :

% SfTITT tnR  ‘-piTfV ( 19 7 3-

74)  5 8fr vn fe^T

T̂fcTr g, to ir ifl3T wr |: |

“The Committee are concerned to 
note that a  large number of  pro
ducers  who were given loans  by
the Finance Corporation  have fail
ed to repay their loans.  More than 
50 per cent of its outstanding loans
i.e. an amount ot Rs. 59,26,057  are
considered doubtful, while a sum of 
Rs. 12 lakhs has already been writ* 

ten off as bad debts.”
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THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 

AND BROADCASTING (SHRI  I. K. 
GUJRAL): The hon. Member lias ask
ed why so many films financed by the 
Film Corporation have not come  on 
the screen.  I would only like  to 
draw his attention to the fact  that 
the Film Finance Corporation has been 
primarily set up, not so much as to 
raise money or get back the  money 
but for promoting certain types  ol 
films.

Everywhere in the world wherever 
such institutions have been set  up, 
the consideration of monetary  gains 
is second ay to improvement of stand
ards.  The Film Finance Corporation 
should not be judged from the money 
that might not have come back which 
has also come back—but  primarily 
from the point whether they  have 

been able to  influence  the  cinema 
scene as a whole or not.  It  has to 

be looked at from t hat point.

So far as the bad debts are  con
cerned,  I do not think my hon. friend 
should be .eo much worried because

the outstanding lo&ng as on 3ist Dec
ember 1974  were Rs.  lakhs  but 
the possibility  of bad debts amongst 
them is approximately Rs.  32 lakhs.

So,  in an operation of more  than 
10 years and an operation Involving 
126 films, if we find that Rs. 32 lakh* 
including interest  are in a doubtful 
position, I ihink, that is not an area 
which should worry  my friend  very 
much.
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SHRI I. K. GUPJRAL: Let me cor
rect the impression  my  friend over 
there has got.  It is not correct  to 
say that films were not made.  Films 
have been  made.  My friend  will
kindly see  the list.  Out of 10 films,
two  have been released and 8 remain 
unreleased.  They  number  of  films 
from which money is outstanding,' in

cluding the interest is 12, that is, films 
which are considered to be in doubtful 
area, and except one, other films were 
already made.  Most  of  them  were 
not successful in the box  office and 
some o£ them could not find a cinema 
house to release them.  Therefore, 
this was primarily  the reascm  why 
the money did not  come back and it
would not  be fair to say that  people
took money and just cwa]Jow"ed it and 
did not mak̂ films.  That is not cor

rect  If you want the names, I can 
road t’ic names or lay it on the Table 
of the House.

I can lay it  on the Table of the 
House.
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SHRI M C. DAGA: I put only one 
question.  He has  replied to  ray
first question.  I am putting one more 
supplementary  question.
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SHRI 1  K  GUJRAL; My  nan.
friend  not,  iud  the statement
carefully.  The statement  gives only 
the details of those films which have 
not been released so far.  They are 
not a bad  debt films.  The list  of 
bad debt or doubtiul debt  films  is 
diflerent.  So far as the dates  on
which loans were given, I shall  give
the statement.

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGARAY- 
AR; The puiicy of the Film Finance* 
Corporation  ,s mainly  to encourage 
feature films und to help the young
sters and io encourage  new  ideas. 
Many people  approached  the  Film 
Finance  Corporation  for  finincial 
help, but due to the complicated and 

*on&  piocebs involved  in obtaining 
loans, many of thom—talented  people 

have withdrawn their applications. 
Is it a fact?

SHRI I. K  GUJRAL: Yes, at is a 
fact.

The  difficulty  is  mainly  not so 
much  procedural but  of  paucity of 
funds |ft get very  little  money 
which w$*  , -advance.  In the las*
fifteen y#̂ » m  so  since the  Film 
Finance Ĉ ppration has come  into 

being, we fl̂ve been given in the pro
ximity of a’total of Rs, 2 crores. This 
is very meagre amount as compared 
to the total money net̂ded. Last year, 
for instance, we had R̂\ 10 lakhs That 
caused  a great deal of difficulty,  I
am really  anxious  that we should
find more funds for this purpose.
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SHRI I. K. GUJRAL:  So far as the 
number of films which have been ap
preciated in India and abroad is con
cerned, the list is fairly long and my 
hon  friend must have got the  same.

Urreed, Uski  Roti,  Devida, Maya 
D-up.nn,  Grahan,  Trisanchya,  27- 
i)own, Jukti Takko Aar Gappo, Dak 
Bang!a, Parinay,  are the  films  to 
which  amount as shown in the state- 
n ent has been advanced,

The total nurnhev of films  made Up 
t ‘1 now\ is 120.  The total  number
ol films which have received  appre- 
c.ation in India would  be in the pro
ximity of 20.
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SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: This is a fact 
that Film Finance Corporation gives 
films which, help in the development ot 

taste  and  which  have  a  great 
deal of cultural value.  That is why 
you must have seen that the  films 
which have come before the eye of 
the public are value-setters. This j» one 
of the major contributions whicJi  the 
FFC has made.  In this situation if 
we find  that Rs. 32 lakhs are doubt
ful debts, this should not be consider
ed such a major  thing.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: The Minister said that  about 
Rs. 5 crores are advanced to the film 
producers by FFC.  I would like  to 
know how much amount was given to 
the producers who produced  films in 
regional  languages like  Malayalam, 
Tamil, Kannada, Bengali  and  other 
regional  languages  and  how much 

amount is realised  from  producers 
uptil now?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL; The main point 
is this.  My bon. friend might  have 
in mind the fact that regional  films 
in Malayalam, Kannada, Bengali eic: 
have made a great deal of contribution 
in the making  0f good films and that 
is why  FFC is  encouraging  them. 
During the last year, 1974-75, this is 
the figure  I have got upto September 
30:  2 Hindi films, 2 Bengali films,
2 Gujarati  films, 1  Kannada and 1 
Malayalam film wero financed. I have 

figures  of loans  granted language- 
wise and the total amount of  money 
loaned is about Rs. 11 lakhs.  Langu- 
age-wise in Bengali, two Bengali films 
were given loans  totalling Rs. 2.75 
lakhs.

SHRI B. V. NAIK; While this coun.. 
try can boast of great makers of films 
like Mr. Satyajit Ray and Mr. Girish 
Karnad who comps from my district 
is it a fact, while we have no quarra* 
with FFC for ftnarclng new emerging 
talent, certain Indian films of the new 
wave go a-begging for want of funds 
even though they have  proved them
selves equal  to the  world-best like 
Ingemar Bergman,  those  good  dir

ectors are finding paucity of funds, 
and so their talents are going unused 

today?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL;  Unfortunate.- 
ly, this is a fact

SHRI DINESH  CHANDRA  GOS- 
WAMI;  Hp said that the main  em
phasis is rhe elevation of taste  and 
cultural value.  Out of 120  films or 
so, except one, or may be a couple of 
films, the rest could not reach  the 
audience because the distributors are 
not keen on showing these films. How 
is this going to be shown to the audi
ence at large arid how i.s this objec
tive going to be realised  and what 
steps are the Government taking  to 
see that they reach the  audience so 
that  elevation of taste and cultural 
value takes place?

SHRI I. K.  GUJRAL:  We  have
paucity of exhibition theatires.  We 
have 8000 theatres for the population 
of 55 or 56 crores.  The Soviet Union, 
with one-fourth  of population,  has 
1.40.000 cinemas.  So. the  problem is 
there of exhibition of films.  And,  we 
are one of the biggest producers  of 
films,  about 430 or 440 are produced 
every year.  And it is a fact that 
distributors go in for money spinners 
rather than taste.  Government  has 
written to State  Governments  draw
ing their attention that much  more 

involvement  of public funds  takes 
place.  For example in  Punjab  this 
has taken place.  Public resistance 
against  bad films have to be there as 
well.

I hope the other State Governments 
will follow  suit.  So far as  BTC is
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concerned, we have got some  plans 
to acquire some theatres,  In addition 
to this, we intend  encouraging  the 
idea of university theatres.  We are 
hoping that in the course of this year 
to get started thirty-two universities 

theatres.

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: 1 would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
one  thing.  Juat now be said  that 
the P.F.C’s primary aim is to  help 
m improving the quality of the films.
I would like to kr-ov? from him as to 
what precisely our  national  policy 
on films is. I would like him to state 
it precisely in what precise  manner 
has the F.F.C. improved the  quality 
nl films so far atid  whether he  is 
satisfied that the  impression in ihe 
minds of the people that it continues 

to encourage the gangsterism is re
moved >  Anv how what is precisely 
th<? national policy on films and in 
what prtc.se manner he is seeking to 
impiovo the quality of the films now7

SHRI  I. K.  GUJKAL: You will

agree  that the policy cannot be pre

cisely stated  m the question  hour 

narticularlv  i am saying from time

1o time what our policy it.  But, I 

would like to diaw the attention  of 

my hon  friend to the tact that  the 

film policy at the moment is  both 

a statement of wishes and facts. That 

is because we are unable  to  invest 

money in the films.  The policy is to 

Set good films; the policy is to invest 

more in films.  So far as “gangsteri

sm” in films is concerned,  this hon. 

House has just  passed the new Flms 

Censor Act and that act is now being 

implemented to see that something is 

done on the  negative side.  On the 

positive side, I have often repeated 

that unless we are able to make better 

films, the film scene will not  change.

Rebate got by Hindustan Lever Re 

search and Development Section from 
Government

*305 SHRI  1NDRAJ1T  GUPTA 
Will the Minister oi PLANNING  be 
pleased to state:

(a) how much was obtained  by 
Hindustan Lever Research and Deve
lopment Section as rebate from Gov
ernment during the years 1971, 1972 
and 1973, and

(b) how much was saved by them 
in the  form  ot  foreign  exchange 
duiinc 1961 to 1971?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  PLANNING  (SHRI 
VIDYA  CHARAN  SHUKLA):  (a)
and (b). A statement is laid on  the 
table of the House.

Statement

Ca) The Central  Board of Direct 
Taxes have  so far  accepted  for 
purpose of assessment  of  corporate 
tax of M/s.  Hindustan  Lever Limi
ted, the amounts  for the period spe
cified as under towards research and 
development;

Asse'vsmc’t Year 1972-'''!
(Caleular Year 1471)

(t) Development Rebate 1,97 cro

(«) Capital Expenditure 1 3 ( a  ~

(hi) Revenue Expenditure "n
R&D 72,00,000

2  For  the caler.dar  years  1971,
1972  and 1973,  the amounts  claimed 
by the company,  as development re

bate and for write off of capital and 
revenue  expenditure incurred on  its 
research  atcei  were laid, on the 
table  of the House m answer  to 
Unstarred  Question  No. 1285 On 20th 
November, 1974.  Amounts  mention
ed  above  xor  calendar year  1971 
(Assessment year  1972-73) have so 
far been actually accepted by CBDT




